
C H A M PA G N E 
BILLECART-SALMON

Maison Fondée en 1818
CuvéeNicolas-François

2007 BRUT

 All the richness and subtlety of an aromatic curve enhances 
the maturity of the delicious fruit. Fine notes of praline from 
lightly roasted dried fruit (almonds, dried dates and grilled 

chestnuts), refined by the floral and sensory elegance of a touch 
of infusion (Lime-tree, Verbena). The balance of a tension 

controlled by the blossoming of the wine (caramelised stone 
fruit, light tobacco) and embodied by the line of noble biscuity 
flavours. A truly unique and personal character showing real 
vinosity. This generous and powerful vintage, characterised 
by the elegant vinosity of a complex and mature wine, will 

be served at cellar temperature (11/12°C). It will expose the 
flavours of a beautiful creamy, roasted poultry or a delicious 

slice of milk-fed veal with mushrooms.

Distributed by Elite Wines®Distributed by Elite Wines®
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